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Core are delighted to announce the appointment of Eamon McGann as Chief Operating Officer (COO) and Lloyd

Carnie as Chief Technology Officer (CTO) with effect from the 1st January 2017.



"These roles reflect the increased focus on Operational Excellence and Innovation demanded by Core's

rapidly growing Customer base and our wide range of solutions", said Conor Callanan, CEO. "These range

from Managed Services to CRM and from Identity Management to Intranets, and these new roles will ensure

that Core is able to bring the most appropriate and innovative solutions to bear to meet our Customer's

needs."



Eamon has over 21 years' experience within Core, leading the Operations and Technical teams in that time,

and was responsible for leading the team that delivered the first UK SharePoint project in 2001. His move

to the COO role will combine his strengths in Operations and his passion for delivering projects on time

and to budget.



Lloyd is a natural innovator, being one of the co-founders of Parative, the leading IT Infrastructure

Migration business acquired by Core in 2013. In his role as Core's Cloud Services Director since then, he

has been instrumental in the some of the largest Microsoft Office 365 deployments in the UK. He has been

key to the development of Core's Aurora platform, bringing secure identity and access management to a

range of organisations including large central Government departments. In his new role as CTO, Lloyd and

his team will focusing Core's considerable R&D investment into innovative solutions for Customers.



With the new roles taking effect as of January 1st, 2017 brings new opportunities for Core and its

clients, along with new job openings across departments.



For more information, please visit core (http://core.co.uk), or email Michael McDaid

(michael.mcdaid@core.co.uk)
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